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GETTING YOU ON TRACK

CORVETTES ALWAYS WELCOME!
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FOR MORE INFORMATION OR ONLINE REG

WWW.HOOKEDONDRIVING.COM OR CALL 888.999.0678 TODAY!
“IT’S ABOUT GETTING YOU ON THE TRACK!”

Precision
Driving Begins Here.

www.ronfellowsdrivingschool.com

1.800.391.6891

Drive hard. Relax in style.
Learn the professional racing skills of Ron
Fellows in a new C7 StingrayTM. Relax
between sessions in the comfort of our
8000 sq. foot clubhouse and take advantage
of exclusive club amenities.

President - Stuart Calhoon
From The Driver’s Seat
Greetings,
Corvetters!
What’s happening in our club lately?
Seems that several members have been
getting new cars. This is always great
news, so here are the latest ones I’ve
heard.
Malcolm and Reesa Lawton just
bought a loaded 2016 C7 (Momentum),
with LT3, to complement their C6
(which they are keeping). They went
for Torch Red with black wheels, a
very nice color scheme. Automatic,
magnetic ride shocks.
Collins Orton just bought Doug
Johnson’s C6 Z06 – which is a great
upgrade for him. He has put his red
2000 (C5) up for sale – only $10K with
3 sets of wheels and tires, and lots of
performance upgrades.
So what is Doug Johnson going to do?
Well, Doug’s not one to sit around
without a Corvette, so he’s already
done it. A 2017 Z06 (Abel) with the Z07
option package (big brakes, Cup tires,

full aero package) and the traditional
manual tranny / coupe (track days,
Doug?). It’s in Watkins Glen grey, with
the charcoal interior. Doug says it’s all
my fault, because I let him do some
fun runs in my car at Mad Cow II.
So you will be reading this in early
May, which means our second
autocross weekend just happened -April 29-30 down at Marina Airport.
Hopefully that went well. I, personally,
will have been down there trying out a
special upgrade to my car. Next
month, I’ll let you know how it went.

hope to see lots of SCC folks come out
to stretch their Corvette’s legs on the
track. (Except poor Doug J, who
doesn’t think his new Z will be broken
in by then.)
Then that weekend, there will be a
Vettes & Vino 2-day social event down
at Paso Robles, followed by an SCC
Type II autocross over at the Cow
Palace on May 21.
There’s a TGIT in there as well, not to
mention a Type V car show. Do we
have enough things planned to keep
you guys busy this month?

So what’s coming up in May? First up,
there’s an autocross at Sonoma
Raceway this weekend (May 7), hosted
by NCCA. This is a formal, sanctioned
Type II event, and
it will count
towards year-end
awards. Then
later next week is
the annual
luncheon /
coastal tour /
track day at
Andy and Scarlett are
Thunderhill. I

Cover Car

Stuart

Pool
Party!

hosting their fabulous pool
party on JUNE 3.
The pool has been remodeled, there’s new turf, and
a hot tub waiting for you.

I admit, I was never a Chevy girl, but I've always loved to drive fast.
Hanging out with Andy made Corvettes kinda grow on me, and he's
been trying to talk me into one for years. The Stingray is gorgeous,
but I like a wider body. The Z06 was a little too much. Along came
the Grand Sport, and that was just right.
I knew exactly how she should look. GoWraps did the vinyl and a
few parts were switched out for even more black accents. The red
seats and hash marks were Andy's choice, and I love them. Stacey
(I've named her, she's my 80's rocker chick alter ego) is a dream. I'm
writing this on the way to Spring Mountain where I will learn how
to drive her like she deserves to be driven.
-Scarlett Reed
(Photo on the right is of the Mendias and Alan T behind her as she
wrote the above summary! -ed)
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Welcome!

Cliff Martin - Membership Director
Well folks I think

of; Cameron Brown, Tom and Nancy

updates of upcoming club events and

Spring may finally

Clarkin, Kris and Paul Kaehler,

get a chance to interact with other club

be here. I took a

Richard Kelly, Orlando Martinez,

members. You will also have an

drive over to Monterey the other day

Marilyn Piellusch and Steven

opportunity to not only meet other

and it was just beautiful. The roads

Smith. Wow the word must be getting

club members as well as your board

were clear, the sun was shining, the

out that Santa Clara Corvettes is the

members but also meet club members

tunes were blasting and with all the rain

place to be. Please join me and welcome

that have volunteered to run club

we've had the rolling hill tops are just so

our new members. It's true, our club has

events. You joined this club to enjoy

green and plush. We are so fortunate to

so much to offer from social events to

more of what life has to offer, so

live in an area that provides such

auto cross, car shows to friendly drives;

introduce yourself to these folks and ask

beautiful scenery....Just too much

so come on members get involved and

how you can get involved. Remember,

traffic. So club members get out there

take advantage of the great

Santa Clara Corvettes is only as strong

and take advantage of the eye candy

opportunities awaiting you.

as our membership. Whatever your

our part of the world has to offer. The

interests, jump in, have fun and make

many backroads around here are just

We now have 199 members; consisting

made for the Vettes we drive, so enjoy.

of 130 memberships (61 individual and

SCC your second family.

69 family). I want to encourage our
Hey I can't believe it's May already and

new members to attend a business

with that we have new members that

meeting, find out what your club is all

have joined our SCC family consisting

about. There you will get the latest

Cliff

Quality work for a quality car
Suspension
Tire Shaving
Brakes
Lowering kits
Tire rack installation center
Tire Truing

Custom Alignment
(650) 961-5311

25995 -Wyandotte
Dr. MV
www.customalignment.com
Santa Clara Corvettes
- First Class
Glass

Paul Duran (408) 464-6499
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Social Directors
Keith Mendia & David Wilson
With all this great weather finally here the SCC Social
events are coming right at you so be sure to keep an eye
on the website calendar to catch them all.
Our June Social will be on Saturday, June 3rd and that will
be the Swim Party and BBQ at Andy and Scarlett’s
Home, 3644 Warner Drive, San Jose, CA 95127. The party
starts at noon and we can’t wait to see the result of the
remodel of the pool area. A delicious BBQ will be
provided along with sodas and water. If you have a
favorite side dish or dessert that you would like to share,
please bring it along. If you would like an adult beverage
to boost the party level, please bring that with you as
well. The cost is $20/person, so please sign-up and
prepay prior to the event.
Our July Social is our Annual SCC Picnic which is being
held at a new location this year, Hellyer Park, Buena
Vista Group Area, 985 Hellyer Ave. San Jose, CA 95111.
The fun begins at 10am and the picnic will feature an
awesome BBQ with steak, chicken, side dishes, soda,
water and dessert. This location features a huge canopy
to provide shade for the picnic area with additional
tables under a tree canopy, lots of grassy area, huge
parking lot (bring your Corvettes!) and sports areas. It is
located right off the 101 freeway south of San Jose which
will be very easy for all of you to get to. The event is free
to members (we ask for a $10 deposit from all members
who sign up and will be refunded at the event), cost to
non-members is $25 which is non-refundable. If you have
a favorite side dish or dessert you would like to share,
please bring it and any adult beverage that you might
like to enjoy.
Santa Clara Corvettes Night at the San Jose Giants is
coming up on Tuesday, July 25th so please mark that on
your calendar as well. Cost is $15/person which includes
admission and tail-gate party. More on that to come.

On April 13th, SCC gathered at The Longhorn Charcoal
Pit for our monthly TGIT event. 41 of our SCC brethren
broke bread together. OK, it was burgers, chicken, and
ribs, but the idea is the same. With good eats and $2.50
beers, the Longhorn was a hit. The idea of a floating TGIT
continues to offer us new experiences every month.
On Saturday, May 13th we will caravan to Paso Robles for
a weekend of wine, cheese, and cars. The caravan will
launch from Denny’s at 1001 E Capitol Expy at 7:30AM.
Our first stop will be a private cave tour and tasting at
Eberle Winery. Then we will head over to Le Vigne
Winery where we will enjoy a private tasting with a
generous cheese pairing and charcuterie plates. Le Vigne
is also the home to an amazing world class cheese shop
for those that want to splurge. Our last winery stop will
be Shale Oak. This absolutely gorgeous winery is known
for their sustainability and environmental consciousness –
as well as their amazing wines. I can guarantee some of
our members will end up joining their wine club. Dinner
will be loaded with SCC nostalgia, as we will be dining at
AJ Spurs in Templeton. Sunday we will be taking a
leisurely drive home through a scenic route lead by Jack
Atkinson. For those wishing for more adventure, we
have a group staying Sunday night as well. Those who
stay another night will get to enjoy additional wine
tasting and more on Sunday as well as a gourmet dinner
Sunday night. Cost for all the tours, tastings, and pairings
on Saturday is $50 per person. The original deadline for
this event has passed. If you still wish to join us, contact
David or Nicole to see if we can still add you.
Keep an eye on the calendar at www.sccorvettes.org for
the latest updates.
“Live For Today...Plan For Tomorrow...Party Tonight!”

David

Keep your eyes open for the monthly TGIT’s, the next
one is Thursday, May 18th. Location to be announced
shortly.
For questions on any of our Social Events, please see
David Wilson or Keith Mendia. Suggestions for future
events are always welcome.
Let’s go Agitate some Asphalt ~~~.

Keith

Get the latest Corvette and National
Corvette Museum information at:
http://www.corvettemuseum.org
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Dave Katz: Competition, Car Shows
Car shows were one of the topics
discussed at the April 15 WSCC
membership meeting. WSCC clubs are
clearly changing to Type V car shows.
The first three WSCC car shows held this
season were Type V. Buzz Marston sees
the change in car shows from competitive
events to social events as a national trend, not just something
occurring in WSCC. He encouraged members to support the Type
V shows.
Those planning the car show at Convention were surprised by
how Las Vegas has changed since Convention was last held there.
At the last Convention, the car show on Fremont St. was free to
WSCC. This year the estimated cost for Fremont St. is $12,000.
There are also zip lines over the street. The estimated cost for a
parking lot car show is $25,000. Several members offered
suggestions for less expensive venues, and WSCC will continue to
look at other options.
Southern High Sierra Corvettes has been able to reserve a block
of rooms at Chukchansi Gold Resort & Casino for their Vettes
Under the Oaks Type I car show in Oakhurst on July 29. Rooms in
the Yosemite area are filling quickly for that weekend, so I urge
you to make your reservations early. It would be nice for us to
sweep club par in 2017.

Est
e
re

At our May 3 meeting, I will be taking sign-ups for:
1.

The Abel Chevrolet –Buick 9th Annual Corvette and
All GM Car Show at Abel Chevrolet in Rio Vista on May
20. Please register online for free. We will caravan to this
event.

2.

Participation in and judging help at Vette-O-Rama on
June 10 in Concord. We will caravan to this event. They
really do need our help with judging. Bill Anspach
changed the date of this show because so many top
judges are going on the trip with Jack and Yolanda.

3.

Mountain View Thursday Night Live on June 29. This is
our car show. We have room for two more cars.

Remember, to qualify for a year-end competition award for car
show from either SCC or from WSCC, you must compete in at
least two of the three Type I car shows – Vette-O-Rama in
Concord, Vettes Under The Oaks in Oakhurst or Corvette
Spectacular. The Type V car shows count for club participation
points but do not count for competition points.

es!
t
a
im

F

470 East Brokaw Road
San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 453-9875
FAX (408) 417-5098

Miguel España: President & Owner
email:
carstarespanas@carstarusa.com
website: www.espanascr.com
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Dave

Note: Automotive Enterprises is now open at their new location (across the street from the old location) Come on in!

797
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Track Insurance
For those of you considering the upcoming
track day at Thunderhill, or the one later in
the year at Laguna Seca, here's some
information about track day insurance.
Most people drive track days without any
special insurance coverage, and crashes or
fender benders on the track are rare.
Personally, I've driven over 25 track days in
various cars, and I've never traded paint
with any other car or barrier. But contact
can happen. Note that you may be a very
cautious track driver, but you can't control
the other people on the track. An accident
may not be your fault at all, but the waivers
you sign make it clear that neither the track,
the host organization, or the other drivers
have any responsibility to pay for damages
to your car.
As you may know, your personal auto
insurance will very likely not cover you if
you incur some damage during a track day.
It doesn't matter if it's your fault, or
somebody else's. A few companies will
cover educational, non-competitive events,
but they are getting rare. Read your policy,
and understand its coverage.
If your insurance doesn't cover track days,
there is an old adage that many track-day

by Stuart Calhoon
drivers follow -- don't track any car you're
not willing to walk away from. Some
people who have wrecked their cars on
track have towed them out to the nearest
highway, and then called their insurance
companies. Insurance companies are
getting smarter -- if they find you have filed
a claim under false pretenses, not only will
they deny coverage, you could be arrested
for fraud.

tracking (at one event). That means the
insurance cost is the same for one day, two
days, or three consecutive days. Lockton
does not offer that. Note that track day
insurers ask you to state the value of your
car. There is no haggling over value -- you
are insured for what you state. There will
also be a deductible of either 10% or 15%.
So the damages have to exceed the
deductible before the insurance will kick in.

However, there is another option. There are
a couple companies out there that will sell
you track-day insurance. This insurance
covers your car against damage from the
time you enter the facility until you leave.
(Note that it does not cover liability.) It's
fairly pricey, but it will protect your
investment. If you're not comfortable
running on the track "unprotected," then by
all means buy the insurance.

For some comparisons, when I asked these
two companies for quotes for a 2015
Corvette for one day, using a value of
$75,000 and a deductible of 10%, Lockton
was $459 for one day, and RLI was $412.
There was also a third company called "The
Open Track," but they were catering to very
high-end cars, and their quote was $4,415.

I've found there are two primary sources.
One is Lockton Insurance, and the other is
RLI Insurance. Search Google for track day
insurance, and these two (at least) will pop
up. I've used Lockton in the past, but I've
decided to switch to RLI for this year's
events. RLI is about 12% less expensive for
me, and it will also cover up to 3 days of

Just for another data point, I also compared
Lockton and RLI for an older Corvette
valued at $37,500. Lockton was $239, and
RLI was $206. Note that these are very
nearly linear.
I don't do a lot of track days -- maybe 4 per
year -- so for me track day insurance makes
a lot of sense. You'll need to decide for
yourself if it makes sense for you."

410 N. Santa Cruz Ave.
Los Gatos, CA 95030

No one will work harder than
I will to get you the highest
possible offer and the best terms
for the sale of your home!

RON MINEARO

P: 408.355.1559 | M: 408.859.8302
License# 01093345
rminearo@cbnorcal.com
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Mad Cow II Auto-X - Cow Palace, April 1 & 2, 2017

Antelope Valley Poppy Run
See feature article that appears on page 15

WSCC Meeting
at Momentum Chevrolet

Antelope Valley Poppy Run
March 26-28, 2017
For us in South San Francisco, the day
started under cloudy skies and light rain.
The further south we went on Highway
101, the more brilliant the day became. By
lunch time at the In-and-Out in
Atascadero, it became one of those spring
days with crystal clear air, intense colors
and a photographers dream. 12 Vettes
headed east on the back roads towards
Highway 58 and one of the best kept
secret fun rides in the state. It has dips and
peaks that compete with the best roller
coasters! We stopped along the route to
gaze at the green hills and the millions of
yellow flowers that looked as though they
had landed like a light dusting of snow.

still entertaining walking
the paths. It was funny
trying to figure out whom
was whom with all the
survival gear being worn.
Before lunch at the Yard
House, we stopped by the
Blackbird Airpark in
Lancaster to view some
SR71’s. The gates were
closed and we all looked
like a bunch of sad little kids
staring through the gate wishing it were
open. Then like magic, the purveyor came
to the locked gate and invited just us
Corvetters in! Said he thought we looked
like a nice bunch…well, you know he was
right. Told us he might be able to get us on

After stopping in Taft for a
break at a nice little community
center with lots of kids, we
headed out again into the
remote area west of Frazier
Park with stunning views from
an empty highway.
Our final break for the day was
at the Flying J Truck Stop on
Highway 5 in Lebec. At this
point, the winds had really
picked up and it felt quite cold.
Since we were now just a few miles from
the Embassy Suite Hotel in Lancaster, we
thought we would just swing by the
Poppy Reserve on the way in. Well
surprise, there were thousands of
people and hundreds of cars lining
the roads to see Poppies in and
around the reserve. A Sunday fall
out from a nearby air show with the
performing Thunderbirds was the
culprit.
The hotel turned out to be first class
with a bar and restaurant which
provided a free cocktail hour and
snacks so there was no need to
leave.
The next day (Monday) we headed back
out to the Poppy Reserve with none of the
congestion from the previous day. The
winds were strong, it was cool and the
poppies refused to fully open but it was

the Edwards Air Base and park with some
of the planes (part of a big show).
Wouldn’t that be great! We are checking
into it.

After a great lunch we followed “Mr.
Wells” off to a place called “Vasquez
Rocks”. Probably more movies, TV
shows, commercials and magazine shots
have been filmed there than anywhere
else. Steve had a list for everyone that

dated back into the 1920’s. It’s a place
you’ve never heard of but more than
likely seen at some point. For us, having
only 3 ½ inches of ground clearance made
it quite a challenge and I would not want
to take the Vette through it again.
However, having said that, I’m glad we
did.
It seemed like we had been
gone for a week but we headed
home on Tuesday morning with
a small excursion past Willow
Springs and an up close look at
wind generators in the
Tehachapi mountains. Looping
around the back side of the
small town of Tehachapi we
stopped to see what this place
is really famous for. The
Tehachapi Train Loop built in 1874, was
the first track ever looping over itself to
gain elevation and with dozens of trains
passing through each day, it didn’t take
long to see some action. For train
buffs, it’s a great place to hang out.
We stopped for lunch somewhere
on featureless Interstate 5 then we
planned to say our goodbye’s at the
Romero Visitors Center at the San
Luis Reservoir on Highway 152.
Needless to say an almost empty
lake was now brimming to the
highest level in years. It was a
great way to part ways and look
forward to the next big adventure.
Thanks to all who participated. We hope
you had as much fun as we did!
Jack and Yolanda Atkinson

What’s News?
On the last sunny day before the next rain
was due to appear, Six intrepid Corvetters
made their way over “the hill” for a drive
and lunch at the Moss Beach Distillery
north of Half Moon Bay. Wayne Dorsey,
Dave Johnston, Gary Leighton, Rob
Lezama, Cliff Martin and Roger Wiley
enjoyed the drive (mid-day and mid-weekno traffic), the company and the food.
John and Barbara Warner
are proud of their son Erik
who, on April 1st, ran the
American River Endurance
Race in Auburn, California.
He completed this 50 mile
race in 10 hours and 3
minutes!

Cub Pack 458 in San Mateo had their annual Pinewood Derby Car
Races on Saturday April 22 at Parkside School. 20 cars were entered
by the Cub Scouts and 8 more in the “Outlaw” group (old guys).
The boys design and build their race cars and then run them down a
gravity track about 40’ long. All of the cars are quite unique. I am
proud to announce that our grandson Caden Orton took First Place
overall. And Grandpa (me) took first Place in the “Outlaw” division.
The photo is the “All Orton Race”. Left to right: Collins Orton
(grandpa), Eric Orton (Dad), Jacob Orton and Caden Orton, (sons
of Eric).

Scarlett "Fi" finishing the Ron Fellows performance driving
school last week. With Keith Mendia,Sandy Mendia and
Alan Templeton.

May Birthdays
Pamela and
Richard Brown
recently attended
Richard’s latest
achievement…he
passed his
citizenship test and
is now an official
U.S. citizen! There
were 1,138 people
taking the oath of
citizenship and
they represented
94 different
countries. The
ceremony took place in the old Paramount Theater in Oakland
and took about 2.5 hours (must have been a politician speaking).
Unfortunately, Pamela had to sit in the balcony with friends and
family-quite a distance from where all the new citizens were
seated. A memorable day for both.
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Brownson, Terry
Erickson, Bill
Martin, Roger
Banks, Lois
Peyton, Toni
Zamora, Margie
Spellman, Dave
Rost, Gary
Taylor, Raymond
Fuerniss, Scott
McDonald, Georgianna
Calhoon, Liz
Mendia, Keith
Rea, Mark
Vivian, Janice
Bronner, Rick
Kono, Gary
King, Robert
Gommel, Ann
Mendia, Sandy

05/03
05/04
05/04
05/06
05/07
05/07
05/12
05/13
05/13
05/14
05/15
05/16
05/20
05/20
05/23
05/24
05/24
05/26
05/27
05/31

_______________________________________________________

260 Cristich Lane A- 1 Campbell, Ca. 95008
408.371.5522
E - mail cmblautore@sbcglobal.net
www.campbellautorestoration.com

“Built to be Driven”

Campbell Auto Restoration is your
source for parts, service, restoration,
paint/body and high performance tuning
of Corvettes from 1953 to now.
We offer the following services and
parts;
Concours level restoration,
Detailing and service,
Track prep and tuning,
Modifying and upgrading of all Corvettes.
Baer Brake Systems,
Recaro seats,
Hotchkis Sport Suspension,
Edelbrock superchargers...

______________________________________________________
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Collins Orton: Competition, Motorsports

Hello Santa Clara Corvettes,
our Auto-X season is coming at the
beginning of April. Hope everyone has
been fine tuning their Corvettes for a very
eventful season. By the time you read this
article we will have had or second Auto-X
weekend at Marina. April 29-30. This will
be another stellar Auto-X event. Besides the
usual participants, we are expecting a large
contingent of Vipers, on Sunday April 30,
led by our
great SCC
member and
friend, Andy
Hoepfner.
Needless to
say our first 2
day event,
Mad Cow II at
the Cow
Palace on
April 1-2, was
a fantastic
success. As this writer forecasted, the
weather was hot and the competition was
even hotter! What a great venue. One of my
best recollections from the Cow Palace was
the grin on Keith Mendia’s face as he sat in
the Grid to race their new Grand Sport
Corvette. I could see his ear to ear grin
through his full face helmet. (maybe, I have
X-Ray vision…) The Auto-X Army was out
in full force. We cannot do these events
without participation from many
individuals. Just to put this in perspective,
we need approx. 20-22 people for corner
workers, timing etc. for each run group; we
usually have 4 run groups each day. You
can see how important the Auto-X Army is
to our ability to run these events. Please
think about this when you come to these
events, we need you! Please stick around to
help out.
Links to the Event results are here. (Thanks
to Sandy Mendia and Scott Simpson)

Saturday April 1 http://sccorvettes.org/
wp-content/uploads/2016/09/2017-04-01Mad-Cow-Autocross.pdf
Sunday April 2 http://sccorvettes.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/09/2017-04-02Mad-Cow-Autocross.pdf
Photos of the Mad Cow Auto-X are
available at http://sccorvettes.org/
gallery/autox-madcow-ii-040217/ and
http://sccorvettes.org/gallery/
autox-040117-madcow-ii/
I would like to
extend my
congratulations
to all
competitors
and especially
to those that
were Top Time
of Day, Men
and Women.
Don Herzer
received the
Distance
award.

Our May Auto-X will be on Sunday May 21
at the Cow Palace. This is our only one-day
event this season. I would like to encourage
everyone to attend the Car Show at Abel
Chevrolet, in Rio Vista on Saturday May
20th.
Lastly, the Track Day season is starting to
get lively. May 11th Hooked On Corvettes at
Thunderhill will be an awesome event.
Have you considered trying a Track Day?
They are also hosting Taste of the Track,
which is an easy introduction to what Track
Days are all about. It is a life changing
event for many and great way to learn
more about your Corvette and more
importantly to gain some “Bucket List”
experience for yourself. I encourage all to
check this out. You do not need to have
prior experience or special equipment. This
is what your Corvette was designed and
built for. We will have a great caravan to
Thunderhill including parade Laps on May
10th. The Track Day on May 11th will be

Bob Weiss, of Competition Safety Gear, was
there to support SCC and supply Helmets
and other safety gear to participants at the
Cow Palace.
Our next Auto-X weekend is scheduled for
April 29-30 at Marina. The weather will
likely be “gorgeous and hot” and the
competition will be hotter. For those that
are interested in parking their motorhomes
at Marina, here is the deal. We have
received formal approval to accommodate
up to 5 motorhomes overnight Saturday
April 29th. There is no additional charge for
this but we are limited to 5 units. If you are
planning for this, please contact me, in
advance to be assured of a proper space. It
is imperative that we follow the
regulations, as set by the Marina Airport
and Marina Motorsports. Thank you to all
for your consideration and understanding
in this matter.
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very exciting, safe and quite rewarding for
those who stick around.
Please see this Link https://
www.hookedondriving.com/eventdetails/Hooked_On_Corvettes__Thursday_-_May_11
Well that is about all for the moment. Again
a huge Thank You to all the SCC members
that turned out to help with the Mad Cow
Auto-X at the Cow Palace on April 1-2.
See you at the Track

Collins

Welcome Santa Clara Corvette’s new sponsor!…
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A few years ago, we made a YoJack-style trip on our own. We
drove 4,600 miles from Indianapolis to California. On the way home
from Indy, we stopped at 14 National Parks (NP) and National
Monuments (NM) and ten other attractions in 9 days. We averaged
driving 500 miles per day as well as stopping at an average of 3
attractions per day. In chronological order we stopped at: 1) The
Arch in St. Louis; 2) Meramec Caverns, MO; 3) Fantastic Caverns,
MO; 4) Carlsbad Caverns NP; 5) Guadalupe Mountains NP; 6) UFO
Museum,; 7) Billy the Kid Museum; 8) Smoky the Bear Museum; 9)
Valley of Fire Recreation Area; 10) Three Rivers Petroglyph Site; 11)
White Sands NM; 12) Saguaro NP; 13) Casa Grande Ruins NM, AZ
14) Montezuma Castle NM, AZ; 15) Tuzigoot NM, AZ 16) Red Rock
State Park; 17) Sunset Crater NM, Flagstaff, AZ; 18) Wupatki NM,
19) Petrified NP; 20) Canyon de Chelly NM; AZ; 21) Monument
Valley Navajo Tribal Park; 22) Natural Bridges NM; 23) Arches NP;
and 24) Canyonlands NP. We got into all of the National Parks and
National Monuments for free with our National Parks Pass! Unlike
travelling with Team YoJack, we didn't have any reservations and
just ad-libbed using AAA Tour Books and cell phones.
Gary and Mary Ann Kono
When our son Brett was in third grade we decided to take spring
break and do a road trip to the Grand Canyon and Hopi Land (he
was studying Hopi culture). Our daughter Laurel was 3. First stop
of Baker, CA. The next morning Laurel got up with a slight fever
and a cold. She didn't feel terrible so we continued on. When we
reached the Grand Canyon our first stop was their clinic. Tylenol
and lots of fluids. Our next stop at Four Corners on the Hopi
Reservation. Visited the clinic there as well. We stayed in Winslow,
AZ that night and Laurel and I headed to the ER. Antibiotics
prescribed. Picked them up back to the hotel to discover that big
brother Brett was now running a fever. Back to the ER. Antibiotics
prescribed for his ear infection. On our last night out
(Barstow I think) Mom comes down with a fever and
deep hacking cough. Good thing one of the clinics had
prescribed cough syrup. Did I mention that it was incredibly
hot and while waiting in the drive through line at McDonalds
for soothing milkshakes the Volvo overheated and we ended
up with burned valves. Not such a great
vacation but certainly memorable!
Chery Klynn

Memories
In September, 2013, Team Yojack took myself (and 16 other cars,
29 other people) on The Arches Run that visited (amongst other
places) some of the coolest National Parks in the vicinity of Utah. I
was particularly entranced and awed by the rock formations we
saw-formations that I had seen in movies and photos for years and
had always wanted to visit in person but had never managed to go.
Some of the most fantastic rock formations in the world and you
could go right up next to/on top of them. I must have taken 2,000
photos that trip and the photos still could not capture the beauty,
uniqueness and enormity of the formations. Definitely places one
must see in person in order to appreciate! - Dave Johnston
I was on an extended
ski trip in 1975, driving
an old panel truck I had
outfitted for the trip. I
was traveling between
ski areas on the Teton
Pass highway and it
was a bright, sunny day
after a storm, but there
was still snow on the
road. As I went over the summit and came around a sharp corner, I
suddenly found myself in a total white-out. I immediately thought
"snow plow," and fearing that I would "plow" into the plow, steered
myself off the road to the right (mountain) side. I slid
to a harmless stop embedded in a wall of snow, and
then a few seconds later, the white-out cleared and I
could see the plow was really a couple hundred yards
down the road. It was trying to blow the new snow
off the road, but the wind was catching it and sending
it right back onto the road. Fortunately a kind driver
in a 4WD truck saw my predicament and pulled me
out. So no damage was done, but it scared the hell out
of me, and I've never forgotten it. - Stuart C.

It was on our honeymoon in Kauai where Wendy and I signed up for a halfprice snorkeling excursion on the “world’s largest (40’) Zodiac raft”. We got
to the marina the next day and none of the other boats were going out. We
soon realized why. The ocean swells were high that day and when the tour
guide piloted the raft into a sea cave, a large swell came in and lifted us so
high we nearly hit our heads on the cave ceiling. He got out of there fast! The
raft would climb each swell and then crash down hard. By the time we got to
the snorkeling spot we were too seasick to enjoy it. The next day our backs
were really sore from all the crashing, and despite the cloudy skies, we got
ourselves some nasty sunburns (probably the origin of my recent skin
cancer). Just glad this all happened at the END of the honeymoon!
-Jeff & Wendy Sprague
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Tires… New? Used?
Buying new tires from a club sponsor is always a smart move – you
support the companies that support the club and get a discount
over retail. When does it make sense to buy used tires? – you get
used tires when you buy a used car, so is there a hang up of buying
used tires?
Not everyone understands the importance of tires. If you think
about it - every performance dynamic of your car: acceleration,
braking, cornering, all go through those 4 small patches of rubber
that contact the road.
Some considerations when deciding when to buy, and whether to
buy new or used:
Do you race your Corvette? Do you want a special track set?
How quickly do you tend to go through a set of tires?
Is your vehicle parked inside or outside? What kind of weather?
Does the car (or the used tire) sit for long periods of time that could
lead to flat spotting issues?
All four tires are out of warranty with good tread but one goes bad
(alignment issue?) Tires must be evenly matched. Most shops
rightfully won’t sell you a single tire if the opposite tire has
noticeable wear. A used tire might provide a better match.
Do you have a leased vehicle that you want to turn in very soon
that needs tires?
Budget – the cost of a set of new tires is just too expensive right
now and used could save you over 50%
Never drive on or buy tires older than 5 years – check the date code
– always! Be aware, some shops might have older tires on their
racks. All tires have a date code.
Check for cracks on your current tires and replace immediately, or
if you find cracks on used tires avoid completely!

by Steve Bolaris with Jeff Sprague
Perhaps you have no spare tire on your later generation Corvettes–
but you may have reason to need one. Used could be a good
choice.
Consider post purchase install charges of at least $20+ per tire for
mounting/balancing/installing. Probably more if you purchase online and install locally. Also – shipping can be expensive!
Are the used tires a “take off” set with extremely low miles from a
new vehicle that the owner wanted to customize with perhaps
bigger wheels?
Know that if your car came with run-flat tires, most shops are
prohibited from selling or installing non-run-flats on your car.
Think about the effects of freezing weather on summer-only tires
that are standard on certain new C-7 models – exactly what
happened to Alan’s car when it sat in freezing temps on a rail
siding for a couple weeks. Chevy replaced his tires for free as he
told us at a recent club meeting.
Fast and Furious actor Paul Walker was killed in LA and a recent
television show about his death stated that the 2005 Porsche
Carrera he was riding in had 9 year old tires at the time of the crash
and his death. The manufacturer states emphatically in writing
that the tires be no more than 5 years old. The thinking is that old
tires lose the needed grip.
To sum it up, whether for your Corvette or some other vehicle, it
may be worth considering the purchase of a single tire, a pair, or
even a full set from a reputable tire seller. First stop should be with
club sponsors. Next step is to check for like new tires on-line.
Buyer beware is important here. Don’t presume that all sellers are
equal. As with anything else, read, understand and ask for help
from other club members.
All the best and enjoy your Corvette and other vehicles.

TGIT at the
Longhorn
Charcoal Pit
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Now Playing!
Dolby
ATMOS
Surround
Sound!

Ask for Sam
317 First Street, Los Altos, CA 94022
Phone: (650) 948-5047
Guaranteed Best Tire Prices

B & B Custom Designs
Custom Screen Printing
Yolanda & Jack Atkinson
621 Hillside Blvd
So. San Francisco, CA. 94080
(650) 873-5552
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2017 Board of Directors

Serving Santa Clara Corvettes for 40 Years
President: Stuart Calhoon
650-465-5523 stuvette@gmail.com
Vice-President: Phil Moser
669-224-4920 mpmoser@yahoo.com
Secretary: Nicole Wilson
510-363-4375 nicole121wilson@gmail.com
Max Krewson has completely restored and rebuilt two Mid-Year
cars and engines for SCC member Chuck Cry who is totally
pleased with the results. “Max is trustworthy, knowledgeable and
always has time for his customers”.

Servicing all generations of Corvettes

Five Star Reviews by Facebook, Yelp, BirdEye
and Yellow Pages
1995 Lafayette Street, Santa Clara

Social Directors: Keith Mendia 408-268-7411
kmendia@comcast.net & David Wilson
408-464-4444 dojeseller@hotmail.com
Publications Director: Jeff Sprague
408-763-8030 jeffrsprague@gmail.com
Treasurer: Shirley Martin
408-838-8600 treasurer@sccorvettes.org
Motorsports Director: Collins Orton
650-208-9035 PipeDr96@aol.com
Car Show Director: Dave Katz
408-203-4145 DCK68@aol.com
Membership Director: Cliff Martin
408-688-6449 dervet07@gmail.com

Appointed Positions
SCC Historian: Keith Mendia
408-268-7411 kmendia@comcast.net

Stuff for Sale
Two sets of Auto-X / Track wheels and tires for C6 Z06 / Grand
Sport. First set is original Z06 wheels with Toyo R888 Tires
275/40/18 fronts and 325/30/19 rears.
Second set: aftermarket wheels, black with machined ace, with
Kumho 710's 305/30/18 fronts and 335/30/19 rears.
Contact Jerry Banks@ j.lbanks@comcast.net for more info.

WSCC Representative: Jerry Banks
408-702-7848 j.lbanks@comcast.net
National Corvette Museum Ambassador:
Buzz Marston
408-353-3500 buzz@wscc.ws
Webmaster: Scott Simpson
Points Chair: Sandy Mendia
408-888-0643 slmendia@comcast.net

FIRST CLASS GLASS
The monthly publication of the Santa Clara Corvettes club
Incorporated in 1975
Mailing Address:
Santa Clara Corvettes
P.O. Box 2634
Santa Clara, CA 95055-2634
Statements appearing in FIRST CLASS GLASS are those of the authors and
do not necessarily constitute an opinion of SCC, officers, or editors.
Permission to reprint any material herein is granted provided full credit is
given to First Class Glass, SCC, and the author(s). First Class Glass is not
affiliated with General Motors. “Corvette” and the Corvette emblem are
registered trademarks of General Motors, Inc.

Hospitality Chair: Gary Leighton
408-858-0940 garywleighton@gmail.com
Club Wear Chair: Reesa Lawton
408-410-1139 ral129@hotmail.com
Goodwill Ambassador: Rob Lezama
650-922-1210 RobbieRobbie58@yahoo.com
Corvette Spectacular Chairs:
Robert Kuwada
Cliff Martin
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SCC Calendar of Events
MAY 2017
Sun

Mon Tue

JUNE 2017

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

25

26

27

29

30

3
7
10

Swim Party
General Meeting
Vette-O-Rama

3
6
10

31

General Meeting
NCCA 60th Banquet
Maxwell BBQ/Thunderhill

11
Track Day - Thunderhill
13-14 Vettes & Vino Roadtrip
18
TGIT - Mo's
20
Abel All GM Car Show
21
Mad Cow III - Auto X

28

12-27 Western Roadtrip
22-25 Corvettes at Lake Tahoe
24-25 Auto-X at Marina
28
Board Meeting
29
Mountain View Thursday Night

*Some dates may be added after this goes to press so always
check the sccorvettes.org website for the most current

Fun Stuff

SUMMER

D
E
B
B
I
E
B
N

SUMMER
HOT
FUN
JUNE
MUSIC
FAN
JULY
PICNIC
BASE
BALL
AUGUST
VACATION

B
A
N
A
L
A
U
O

E
L
C
C
S
F
E
I

A
L
L
E
V
A
R
T

C
A
M
P
I
N
G
A

H
B
S
U
T
S
H
C

I
O
F
M
S
R
P
A

K
B
T
I
E
I
I
V

E
Y
A
M
S
K
C
E

T
L
M
S
C
W
N
K

A
U
G
U
S
T
I
I

S
J
U
N
E
I
C
M
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BEACH
TRAVEL
SCC
SUN
SWIM
CAMPING
HIKE
and a few
member
names!

P.O. Box 2634
Santa Clara, CA
95055-2634

To:
Postage

One sunny break in the weird cycle of weather Wayne Dorsey, Dave Johnston, Cliff Martin and
Roger Wiley drove “over the hill’ to the Santa Cruz Beach/Boardwalk. They drove out onto the
wharf and parked with a view of the beach, amusement area and ocean. The special of the day at
Gilda’s was prime rib for $12 so that’s what everyone had for lunch.

Santa Clara Corvettes is a not-for-profit organization formed to appreciate the Chevrolet Corvette. Our monthly business meetings are held
on the first Wednesday of each month at the Los Altos Masonic Building, 146 Main Street in downtown Los Altos (1/2 block up from San
Antonio Rd.) Meetings start at 7:00 PM. All interested Corvette owners and enthusiasts are invited to attend. For more information, contact
anyone on the Board of Directors, or write to: Santa Clara Corvettes, P.O. Box 2634, Santa Clara, CA 95055-2634. Visit us on the internet at
www.sccorvettes.org for info, pictures, and the latest events.
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Send contributing articles and photos to: jeffrsprague@gmail.com

